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Radio witness in Ireland continues to expands
At the start of November, two "Let The Bible Speak" broadcasts began on Radio Dublin. Rev. Leslie Curran, who directs "Let The Bible
Speak", has a 15-minute programme each Saturday at 8.00 pm and
Rev. Ivan Foster has a Lord's Day morning 15-minute slot at 9
o'clock. The FM station reaches the whole of the city of Dublin on
FM100 and is apparently a popular music station. On the first Monday morning in December, "Let The Bible Speak" begins a regular
weekday 9.45 am 15-minute programme on Radio North, which
broadcasts out of Co. Donegal. These programmes will be heard in the city of
Londonderry and over as far as Ballymena. Rev. Leslie Curran will be on each
Monday with Rev Ian Brown and Rev. James Porter airing programmes on Tuesday and Wednesday respectively. Rev. Ivan Foster will be on each Thursday and
Friday morning. Radio North broadcasts on 846 MW.
As from the new year, "Let The Bible Speak" ministries will be taking over the financial
outlay for Rev. Ivan Foster's two broadcasts on Radio Star Country. This is to avoid confusion amongst supporters of the radio ministry and to unite our fund-raising endeavours.
Rev. Foster was able to hand over £2000 to "Let The Bible Speak" from the gifts that he
had received from readers of "The Burning Bush", sent in to support the two broadcasts.
We hope that this support for the witness on Radio Star Country will continue. Any gifts
received by "The Burning Bush" will now be passed on to Rev. Timothy Nelson, the treasurer for "Let The Bible Speak".
Our thanks are due to a number of Christian contacts made through Radio Star Country.
The help they have given is much appreciated for it was with their advice and assistance
that we were able to make contact with these two stations. Please pray for this expanded
and expanding witness. Nine gospel broadcasts are being aired each week in Ireland by
"Let The Bible Speak". Since this branch of the outreach began, with the first programme
on Radio Star Country in April past, we have much to praise the Lord for. Some other possible outlets are being investigated and it is hoped that other parts of the Republic of Ireland will be reached with the gospel by this means.
The Lord gave the word: great was the company of those that published it . Psalm 68:11.
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